The Little Things In Life

I can't say enough about all the effort that Al Jeske did for me at the 2010 Badger bow deer hunt, not only did Al and the crew set up a sweet area for me to harvest a doe on Friday, They also go above and beyond the call of duty with the little things, like spraying down the area with scent free spray to scouting for deer while they have me out hunting.
I didn't see a deer Friday morning where I was at, but Al was watching the ridge down the road a little bit and saw deer movement next to a creek, so Al and Brian Graham thought it would be a good idea to move the ground blind down next to the creek, which I'm glad they did, because about 5:30 Friday evening I looked up and saw a doe about thirty + yards out on the other side of the creek standing broad side to me, so I had to take the shot with that type of opportunity that doesn't come easy most of the time! I had a really good shot on her because the bolt knocked her right down where she was standing and I saw her kick a little bit right when she went down and that was it. The pressure is off with meat in the freezer and a earn a buck tag filled with the help of a great bunch of Guys and Gals!  Thanks to all.

By John Martinson